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For Michelle.
Thanks to you and your delightful little people

for bringing these dusty manuscripts
 to life!
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EARLY MORNING

I  love the early morning
When the sky is blue and gold!
A brand new day is dawning;
No one knows what it will hold.

One pale star is still clinging
To its place up in the sky.
Soon day birds will be singing
And the night will have gone by.
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THE TWO-WHEEL BIKE

How it stays up I do not know.
I stop my play to watch it, though,
And gasp to see its rider do
Those three-wheel stunts on only two.

Someday I’ll learn to do those stunts.
My sister put me up there once.
I held on as we went around
So very high above the ground.

Someday I’ll do all that I dare
And little kids will stop and stare
At me as I put on my show.
But first my legs will have to grow.
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GET UP!

Get up! Get dressed! Put on your best!
It’s time to go to town!
Adventures wait outside your gate —
But they won’t knock it down.

It’s such a crime to waste your time
With nothing good to show.
Get up! Get dressed! Go do your best!
And tell the world hello!
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THE CHILDREN’S ZOO

Take me to the children’s zoo; my friends will all be there —
Gnu, emu, and kangaroo, and furry polar bear.
When I’m too beat to move my feet, just boost me on your back
And carry me some more to see the lion and the yak.

Take me to the children’s zoo; I want to run about.
Real life can wait outside the gate — that is, IF we come out!
We’ll stop for lunch and buy a bunch of bread and scatter some,
Get souvenirs to last us years in case some bad times come.

Take me to the children’s zoo; I want to laugh and play.
Nine lives to live are what I’d give for one real good today.
Let’s not forget to stop and pet the babies in their pen
And find that goat that chewed your coat the last time we went in.

Take me to the children’s zoo — I want to hold on tight
And dig in fast and make it last and not let it be night.
When I’m too beat to move my feet, just boost me on your back
And carry me some more to see the lion and the yak.
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THE THINGS I WONDER AT

Sometimes my thoughts go roaming
Through the Land-of-Many-Things
And fly as high as butterflies
On brightly colored wings

To Long-Ago and Far-from-Now
And Many-Years-Too-Late,
When RIGHT-THIS-MINUTE! calls me
And my wonderings must wait.

I pick them up and tuck them
In the pocket of my mind
To take them out another time
When I feel so inclined.

They’re never very far away,
Just underneath my hat —
My curious companions,
The things I wonder at.



 



 
MY FRIEND

My friend’s another little child about my age and size.
We play together running wild or making sandbox pies.
Though we may argue who’s correct in different things we do,
I always treat him with respect, for I am his friend, too.
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MY PICNIC WATERMELON

Watermelon pal of mine,
I’ve watched you growing on the vine.
I raked your dirt; I pulled your weeds;
I helped Dad plant the melon seeds.

I watered you when it was hot,
Though some days I had rather not.
I cared for you and watched you sprout
And learned what plants were all about.

And then one day when you were small —
About like baby’s rubber ball —
I gently carved my name in you,
And as you grew, my name grew, too!

So now I’ll pick you, melon friend,
For picnic time will soon begin,
And shortly everyone will see
The great dessert that you will be!
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FIGURE IT OUT!

I think I’ll just take
A very short break
And sit down here and figure this out.

There are lots of good clues
And facts I can use
To determine what it’s all about.

If my brain will stay strong
It won’t be very long
Till I leap from my chair with a shout,

For I took what I knew
And I sorted it through
And I finally figured it out!



 



 

BAKING COOKIES

Baking cookies in a pan, an afternoon of fun —
Chocolate chip, gingerbread man, oatmeal and cinnamon.
And when we’re through with all the goo, the best part’s

coming soon:
Mom let’s us pick which one to lick, the mixing bowl or spoon!
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HOW DO YOU WRITE A POEM?

“How do you write a poem?”
I asked my Mom one day.
“Do you think up the rhyme first?
Or what you want to say?

Do you start with the title?”
But this is what she said:
“Just listen to the music,
The music in your head.”
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THE RAINDROP

The little drop begins its graceful fall,
Refreshment from a loving Father’s hand.
As fresh as spring, that little drop of rain,
And old as all man’s musty, dusty fears,

Now trickles slowly down the garden wall,
Now hides its silver beauty in the sand
And seeps down through the grass to

quench again
The tired dust of, oh, so many years.



 



 



 

WHEN VICKI COMES A-CALLING

When Vicki comes a-calling
We play such royal parts;
We sip our tea from flowered cups
And nibble princess tarts.

Our castle’s on the table;
Our kingdom’s on the floor;
Reality — suspended —
Flies out the open door!

When Vicki comes a-calling
The briefcase that she brings
Is full of foils and sequins
And other shiny things.

We cut out jewels with scissors
To paste on paper crowns
And tie the ends with ribbons
And tape the backs around.

Our dolls are lords and ladies;
Her teddy bear’s a knight;
My pup becomes a dragon
(But one that wouldn’t bite!)
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Each week she shows me new things
Like the scarf flags that we made.
We march around the kitchen —
A very fine parade!

The hours fly so quickly till
It’s time for her to go —
Seems no more than a moment
Since we first said hello.

I’m glad she comes to visit me
And brings such fun to share —
It must not be so easy
For her there in that chair.

Soon I’ll have my birthday and
Be big like other girls.
Vicki said she’s making me
A string of princess pearls.

I hope I’ll be more grown-up then
From Mother’s point of view,
So I can go out by myself
And visit Vicki too.
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THE WILLIWAW

Away Up North where cold is king
And keeping warm is everything,
The wildest wind you never saw
Cries out its name: the Williwaw.

It starts up high on mountain peaks,
Then down the slopes it slowly sneaks,
Whipping though wood with windy claw,
Building up speed, the Williwaw.

It thunders down the canyons steep.
It rattles windows while you sleep.
If you’re indoors you’ll be all right,
But if you’re not ... well, hold on tight!

The wildest things, sometimes it seems,
Are just in movies or in dreams.
The world has gotten stale somehow.
We’ve tamed it all; it bores us now.

Only a few forces remain
That in his might man can’t restrain,
Great, bold displays of nature’s awe.
May God preserve the Williwaw!



 

MAKING

PAPER

CHAINS

My kindergarten teacher
Told our class one day,
“Set down your books and pencils
And put your blocks away.



 

You’ve studied hard all morning;
Now you may rest your brains.
Our project for this afternoon
Is ... making paper chains!”
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She gave us colored paper
Of every shade and hue
To cut in strips to form the loops
And stick them down with glue.

We’d count off twenty seconds,
Then slide one through again
And wait until THAT loop had dried
And go on with the chain.

I taught my brother after school.
Our friends came over, too.
I tried to teach my mother,
But SHE ALREADY KNEW!

We chained her chair up later;
We chained shut every door.
Our poor refrigerator
Got chained down to the floor!

When Grandpa came to visit
We made one beforehand,
Tore off a link an hour
Until his plane would land.

Now weekend days and holidays
And every time it rains,
You’ll find us at the kitchen table
Making paper chains.



THE FRIENDLY GIRAFFE

The friendly giraffe with a neck like a staff —
I’ll ask him to go for a ride,
For I think it’s a laugh that he’s taller by half
Than the fence that would

keep him inside!



UNCLE TALL AND AUNTIE SMALL

Uncle Tall and Auntie Small,
Sunshine in our life,
Daddy’s gentle older brother
And his loving wife.

Living on the second floor,
Strangest flight in town —
So much quicker going up
Than coming down.

Going for a visit —
The day arrives at last —
Picnic lunch in paper bags,
Mountains going past,

The grownups chatting brightly
As our journey nears its end.
Get your shoes on, Sister,
Their turnoff’s round the

bend!



 

Waiting in the doorway — always such a fuss!
Toys and sweet surprises, plus the noise of all of us.
“How are you?” and “My, you’ve grown — I never would have guessed!”
(And awkward childish glances full of feelings unexpressed.)

She’s moved the furniture around; he’s into macramé.
(Wonder if they know how we’ve been waiting for today?)
Thirty-five and thirty-six, no children of their own —
How into their flesh and blood all of us have grown.

We spend the day in memories, the evening in plans
For times to come unfettered by the clock’s unyielding hands,
For luminous tomorrows and vacations by the sea
And springtimes in the Rockies (where we’ll likely never be).

But, Uncle Tall and Auntie Small, they’re ours and we are theirs,
And it tears apart the bonded heart to climb back down

those stairs.
Living on the second floor, strangest flight in town —
So much quicker going up than coming down.
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DREAMING RAINBOWS

I can dream rainbows wherever I go
In the park or the dark of the night,
And I can think mountains when I’m feeling low
For I know things will turn out all right.

It’s not really that far from the place that you are
To the place that you’re longing to be,
So I can dream rainbows wherever I go
And I know they’ll be waiting for me.
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